Abstract: Tomographysystemconsistedof aircraftdeployed shots as sources and a vertical line array moored by a receiver ship was used to survey a large area (120x 120km) where a mesoscde warm eddy appears frequently. The positions of shot were measured by the GPS on the aircraft and the detonation time (or depth) was monitored by sonobuoy receiver which had been deployed close to the shot position. Results show that individud mtitipaths between a shot and the receiver mntain substantial information for a vertical sliw of the ocean with a warm eddy. With high accuraq GPS positioning of shot locations, receiver position, Wls rapidly deployable system can be used for monitoring the submerged structure of the warm eddy during the period of difisive SST in summer in the East Sea of Korea.
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DESC~TION OF = EXPE~ENT
The SUS-OAT experiment was carried out in the southwestern parts of the East Sea (36°10'-37°20' N, 130°00' -13 1020'E). Sources were a SUS (signal underwater sound) charge w 61 MOD O), and receiver is a fixed vertical line array, 90 m in length (150 -240 m in receiver depth), composed of 20 elements spaced with 2.5, 5.0 or 10 m. Fig. 1 shows the location of the receiver ship~LA receiver), and the positions of SUS charges,~T and sonobuoy drops. The experimental area has a nearly flat bottom with deeper than 2,000 m in depth.
The experiments were carried out for 5 hours (10:30 -15:30) in summer season. The receiver ship of VLA was located at station A (36°12W, 130024'). The XBT casts were every hour from the receiver ship. The SUS charges were dropped at 21 stations, AXBT casts were at 16 points, and sonobuoys (SSQ53) were settle dow in 300 m depth at 8 points to observe the exact explosion time of the SUS charges and measured the arrival times of the SUS signal. Arrival times received at each sonobuoy and the arrival time differences received by VLA could be used to inversely estimate the vertical and horizontal variation of the density structure. 
m. CONCLUSIONS
To develop the real-time ocean acoustic survey technology by using OAT system in the deep water, explosive source have been deployed from the aircraft to survey a medium scale basin. The SUS, which may be not repeatable source in terms of explosion and subsequent bubble ptise, produced a pe& signal that was easily detected by the VLA. Furthermore, the exact explosion time and depth of the charges could be detetied by the sonobuoy receiver which was placed within the direct-pati zone. k conclusion, present experiment has been successful to measure the density structure.
